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1 High Street, Elmhurst, Vic 3469

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 2068 m2 Type: House

Elizabeth Minogue

https://realsearch.com.au/1-high-street-elmhurst-vic-3469
https://realsearch.com.au/elizabeth-minogue-real-estate-agent-from-minogue-and-co-real-estate-ballarat-central


$330,000

Welcome to your dream country retreat in Elmhurst! This charming weatherboard residence offers a perfect blend of

comfort, character, and space, nestled on a generous 2068sqm block.As you step onto the property, you'll immediately

appreciate the serene ambience and picturesque surroundings. The expansive land, provides ample opportunity for

outdoor activities, gardening enthusiasts, or simply enjoying the tranquillity of nature..Inside, the home boasts three

spacious bedrooms, each offering a cozy sanctuary to retire to at the end of the day. The living areas are warm and

inviting, with an abundance of natural light streaming through the windows, creating a bright and airy atmosphere.The

heart of the home is the kitchen, featuring modern appliances and a layout perfect for both casual dining and entertaining

guests. Adjacent to the kitchen, the dining area offers a seamless flow to the outdoor spaces, ideal for alfresco dining

during the warmer months.Outside, the expansive backyard provides endless possibilities. Whether you envision creating

your own private oasis, establishing a vegetable garden, or simply enjoying the open space, this property offers the

flexibility to tailor the outdoor area to your lifestyle preferences.Conveniently located in Elmhurst, you'll enjoy easy

access to local amenities, schools, parks, and transportation options, ensuring that you're never far from everything you

need.Don't miss your chance to make this charming weatherboard residence your own. Schedule a viewing today and

experience the tranquillity and potential that this property has to offer!In addition this property was restumped, rewired

and replumbed a few years ago* This information has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property.

While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any

inaccuracies. Accordingly, all interested parties should make their own inquiries to verify the information.


